
Subject: strange situation in the ide with package that hasn't opened anymore.
Posted by BetoValle on Wed, 14 Jul 2021 20:59:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi

Suddenly the main package of a program that's getting big doesn't open anymore. And to make
matters worse, in addition to not opening, the ide tries to open and closes and aborts!
Other packages that are linked to this main package open normally.

What I had to do to get around the situation out of ide. I opened the main package folder,
renamed the files, outside the ide.
Inside the ide I created a new package. I closed the ide and copied the renamed files to this new
package and it works normally. BUT it made me very unsure of what could have happened!

Another important information: before this happened I noticed that from within the ide , when I
opened other files outside the package being edited, the other tabs started to close and I could
only operate with files from 1 package. Very strange, or maybe unintentionally I triggered
something that could have this behavior, but I don't know.

Please, if anyone has experienced this, despite having performed a procedure that I have
described and apparently normalized, give me a light on this occurrence.

Thanks!

Subject: Re: strange situation in the ide with package that hasn't opened anymore.
Posted by BetoValle on Wed, 14 Jul 2021 21:03:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi,

additional important info: i can no longer create a package with the previous name, because the
ide creates the folder, but then aborts!!!

Subject: Re: strange situation in the ide with package that hasn't opened anymore.
Posted by BetoValle on Wed, 14 Jul 2021 23:21:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

HI,

I found file in folder U++/cfg:  ffff@AisisPlan.cfg
where "ffff" is the "problem file". 

i tried to eliminate it to see if it solved the problem and after that everything seems to have been
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restored. So the possible solution of a "crash" I believe can be solved by eliminating this file. Can
this be considered a recommended solution to reset/rebuild the component?

Subject: Re: strange situation in the ide with package that hasn't opened anymore.
Posted by Xemuth on Thu, 15 Jul 2021 07:56:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hello BettoValle,

I think you posted in wrong category. this one is reserved to maintener of U++.
However, I remember facing same issue when recompiling TheIDE in last trunk using Visual C++
compiler. The fatest way to fix that was to retrieve last build in website (and for some reason this
one did not had bug). It didn't happen to me a long time in a row
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